AGENDA
UNIVERSITY SENATES CONFERENCE

2022-2023 Organizational Meeting
Wednesday, June 29, 2022
1:00 p.m.

Zoom Video Conference

I. Procedural Vote

II. Election for 2022-2023 Chair

III. Election for 2022-2023 Vice-Chair

IV. Election for 2022-2023 Executive Committee (remaining members)

V. Election for 2022-2023 Standing Committees

VI. Standing Committees to Elect Chair for 2022-2023 (breakout rooms available)

VII. Adjournment

SLATE OF NOMINEES FOR OFFICERS & STANDING COMMITTEES
FOR THE UNIVERSITY SENATES CONFERENCE (2022-2023)
AS PROPOSED BY THE (2021-2022) NOMINATING COMMITTEE *

Chair
Sandra De Groote (UIC)
Danilo Erricolo (UIC)

Vice-Chair
Celest Weuve (UIS)

Executive Committee:
Sandra De Groote
Danilo Erricolo
Donald Wink

UIS (Select one if VC is from UIS; otherwise, select two)
Lynn Fisher
Celest Weuve
UIUC (Select one if VC is from UIUC; otherwise, select two)  
Nicholas Burbules
Jeffrey Jenkins
William Maher

Standing Committees:

AARC
Sara Benson – UIUC - (2023)
John Dallesasse – UIUC - (2023)
Jeffrey Eric Jenkins – UIUC - (2024)
Prasanta Kalita – UIUC - (2023)
Farid Peiravian – UIC -(2024)
Michael Stroscio – UIC - (2023)
Helga Varden – UIUC - (2024)
Senate Elect – UIS – (2024) – Pending UIS Senate Election

FBBC
Roy Campbell – UIUC - (2024)
Larry Danziger – UIC - (2023)
Danilo Erricolo – UIC - (2024) – TENTATIVE – (Pending Chair Election)
Carol Leff – UIUC – (2024)
Celest Weuve – UIS - (2023)

SGC
Nicholas Burbules – UIUC - (2023)
Sandy De Groote – UIC - (2024) – TENTATIVE – (Pending Chair Election)
Lynn Fisher – UIS - (2024)
Keia Hobbs – UIC – (2024) – TENTATIVE – (Pending other Election results)
William Maher – UIUC - (2024)
Joyce Tolliver – UIUC - (2023)
Donald Wink – UIC - (2023)

* Nominations from the floor are permitted

Nominating Committee:
Michael Stroscio - Chair
Roy Campbell
Lynn Fisher